JIMS® No. **5818** Fuel Tank Wall Mount provides safe storage of one piece motorcycle fuel tanks.

**Note:** Always wear safety glasses or other face and eye protection such as a full face shield. JIMS is not responsible for damage, injury, or your work. JIMS cannot be held liable for the quality and safety of your work.

**Instructions**

1. Mount JIMS No. **5818-1** Wall Bracket to a wall or other suitable mounting surface with the three provided lag bolts. Be certain that fasteners are penetrating a wooden stud inside wall. If in doubt, use a stud finder or drill a small test hole to be certain a stud is behind the drywall. Mark stud location with a pencil line to keep centerline over wooden stud. Drill 3 3/32” pilot holes in bracket mounting location. The laser engraved JIMS Logo should be facing upright and mounting lip should be on top when No. **5818-1** Wall Bracket is properly mounted.

**Caution:** Incorrect mounting can cause No. **5818-1** Wall Bracket to pull from wall, causing paint and sheet metal damage to fuel tank.

2. Remove fuel tank from motorcycle per service manual and mount JIMS No. **5818-2** Fuel Tank Mount to front mounting holes of your fuel tank so hanger can receive the mounting lip on top of No. **5818-1** Wall Bracket. (FIG 1) The width of No. **5818-2** Fuel Tank Mount may need adjusting to fit your fuel tank. Adjust width by removing two button head screws in each standoff and moving each standoff to their proper position for your fuel tank. (FIG 2) Once width is set, tighten screws with a 5/32” Allen wrench. (FIG 3)

**Note:** Keep standoffs centered on tank mount bracket with roll pins engaged into tank mounting flanges enough that shifting tank to one side enables the roll pins to remain engaged into the tank mounting flange.

3. Hang fuel tank on wall with No. **5818-2** Fuel Tank Mount sliding into mounting lip of No. **5818-1** Wall Bracket. (FIG 4) Verify that mounting lips of wall mount and tank mount mate completely before letting go of fuel tank. If in doubt, have a helper assist you in hanging and removing fuel tank from wall. (FIG 5) Carefully lower fuel tank into resting position. Allowing the fuel tank to fall into wall may result in paint or sheet metal damage. (FIG 6)

**Caution:** Verify no fuel leaks from fuel tank. Make sure fuel cap is tight and is sealing properly. If equipped, ensure petcock is in the “off” position.
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